Crowley's Ridge College Position Announcements

Contact: Dr. Rob Williams at rwilliams@crc.edu or Ken Hoppe at khoppe@crc.edu

**Adjunct Instructor in English Composition I and II**

Crowley's Ridge College is a private, four-year, church affiliated but autonomous, coeducational liberal arts college, providing for its students a balanced course of studies appropriate for Bachelor and Associate Degrees. While the College is affiliated with the Churches of Christ, students of all religious backgrounds are welcome at Crowley’s Ridge College. The student population comprises both non-traditional and traditional residential and commuter students. The College is committed to a continual emphasis on the integration of scholarship, critical reasoning, and the spiritual dimension of life. Preserving a commitment to a tradition of small class sizes and a philosophy of open enrollment helps the College maintain a focus on the whole student as an individual.

**Position Description**

Teaching freshman level college learners in the disciplines of English Composition I and II beginning January 2017. Onsite adjunct faculty may also be asked to teach online.

**Qualifications**

A master’s degree with minimum of 18 graduate, semester hours in the stated or related discipline; terminal degree preferred

Experience of college level teaching preferred

Proficient in MLA and APA writing formats

Active member of the Church of Christ